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Abstract 
Micromagnetic models of side shielded perpendicular magnetic recording heads show detailed magnetization configuration of the 
trailing and side shield during the dynamic writing process. The calculation result indicates possible origins of three kinds. The 
leakage field at the side shield edge, the side shield saturation, and trailing and side shield domain switching. The side shield 
edge and the saturation induced fields are based on the geometric boundary and they are limited to just around the side shield 
edge. However the shield switching field can spread to far track position from the side shield to the trailing shield, and it 
originates from magnetic boundary of the domains and wall formed during the dynamic writing process. As a result, it produces 
bump field at far track positions in some trailing and side shields. 
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1. Introduction 
For high track density recording of 400 Gb/in2 and beyond, side shielded perpendicular magnetic recording 
(PMR) write heads have been applied to suppress adjacent track erasure. The fringing field in the cross-track 
direction is completely cleaned up as long as the side gap appears to be small enough in finite element method 
(Maxwell-FEM) calculation. Actually it can reduce the next track erasure drastically and allows low bit aspect ratio 
recording. However some experiments show far track erasure not only at the side shield (SS) edge position but also 
at outside of the SS edge. Such SS edge erasure was already studied by experiments and micromagnetic model [1]-
[4], whose opposite polarity field originated in the SS edges. Accordingly we can easily recognize that such 
geometric boundary at the air bearing surface (ABS) causes erasure field with opposite polarity to the main-pole 
(MP) field due to the return flux concentration hot spots. But still far track erasure sometimes occurs at outside of 
the SS edge, for example at 0.5 μm or 1 μm distance from the MP center, although there is no such geometric 
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boundary there. We expected that it might come from some magnetic boundaries and tried to reproduce the 
phenomenon by using our micromagnetic model. In this work, we have studied the magnetization dynamic response 
of the trailing-shield (TS) and SS, and explored the relationship between the head field distribution and the 
magnetization configuration during the dynamic writing process. 
 
2. Micromagnetic model 
We applied home-made parallel finite element micromagnetic model [5] to SS PMR heads to solve Landau-
Lifshitz-Gilbert equation without using commercial soft-wares. Fig. 1 is the SS write head model consists of MP, 
back-gap (BG), return-pole (RP), TS, SS, write coil, and media soft under-layer (SUL). The MP length from the 
ABS to the BG is 2 μm and the TS/SS width is 4 μm, where number of micromagnetic elements is 735539. The MP 
track-width, TS gap, and SS gap are 80, 40, and 60 nm, respectively. It corresponds to 500 Gb/in2 dimension. The 
material properties for the MP were used which match experimental dynamic performance data (saturation 
magnetization, M = 1900 emu/cm3; anisotropy field, Hk = 50 Oe; exchange stiffness, A = 1.010-6 erg/cm; 
damping constant, α = 0.1). First we calculated the initial relax state from one directional magnetized state in the 
cross-track z direction. Then the seven turns helical coil excites the write head with both write current polarities 
alternatively on 400 MHz frequency condition for five successive recording bit patterns. From all of the 
magnetization, the head field distribution was calculated by integral equation method at each 0.1 ns snapshot for 
total time of 7.25 ns. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  A calculated model of side shielded PMR head. The write coil and media are not shown. 
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3. Magnetization process of SS PMR head-A 
SS PMR head-A has TS/SS structure shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 2 is ABS views of TS/SS magnetization configuration 
on +writing state for write current of 30, 60, and 100 mA. There, the light small arrows show magnetization 
direction of each micromagnetic element. The inset large black arrows represent overall magnetization direction. In 
Fig. 2 (a) +30 mA writing state, most magnetization of the SS part lies in the cross-track direction from left to right 
due to the initial state. On the other hand, the TS magnetization leans toward the MP. From the right SS edge, a 
domain with down directional magnetization extends to the TS right middle. Hence initial magnetization state 
affects the writing state with this asymmetric domain configuration. In the vicinity of the MP, the magnetization of 
the left SS lies in the cross-track direction, but on the right side magnetization becomes parallel to the SS edge. 
Accordingly the left SS does not have any switching basically and the right SS shows 90 degrees rotation from the 
initial state. This is one side 0/90 degrees switching mode for the SS writing state. In Fig. 2 (b) +60 mA writing state, 
the domain configuration is more complicated. The TS has three main domains, which are created by +writing and –
writing cycle. The left side TS is magnetized to right downward and the right side TS turns toward the left 
downward direction. On –writing state before this, the left TS has left upward magnetization. Since both side left 
magnetization configuration remains in the middle domain of the TS, these three domains are induced. Referring to 
the SS magnetization, the left SS turns to the cross-track direction and the right SS partially switches to the opposite 
direction. Before this +writing state, the left SS magnetization was parallel to the SS edge and the right SS has right 
cross-track directional magnetization. So this 60 mA writing state has both side 90/90 degrees switching mode for 
the SS. In Fig. 2 (c) +100 mA state, the TS has two domains of the right downward and just downward directional 
magnetization toward the MP. For the SS, this time it has almost symmetric configuration because the large write 
current excites the TS/SS strongly, which means SS saturation at the edges. Here the SS has completely both side 
180/180 degrees switching mode. Consequently, the SS PMR head has three kind TS/SS switching modes of 0/90, 
90/90, and 180/180 degrees  according as the excitation conditions. 
Fig. 3 shows relaxed states after +writing excitation of Fig. 2. In Fig. 3 (a) after +30 mA, the magnetization state 
is almost the same as the initial state, where every magnetization basically stays in the original cross-track direction. 
The state after +60 mA writing (Fig. 3 (b)) shows three domains in the TS and the right side SS has parallel 
magnetization to the SS edge. This configuration is quite different from the initial state. In Fig. 3 (c) state after +100 
mA writing, although the TS looks relatively uniform, the left SS and the right SS have completely opposite 
magnetization and their magnetization configuration is almost symmetric, which is quite different from the (a) and 
(b) states. 
Fig. 4 is the TS/SS magnetization on –writing state for various write current. Every domain configuration is just 
the mirror image with opposite magnetization direction of the +writing state of Fig. 2. Hence these +writing states 
and –writing states are reversible process on same excitation condition. The MP tip basically takes alternative states 
like up and down [6], but the TS and SS have more complicated magnetization states, which must be described by 
micromagnetics. In addition, the SS has 0, 90, or 180 degrees switching during the writing process, and it 
accompanies domain creation, expansion, and wall motion, where they spread from the SS to the TS. This time the 
SS switching mode is 90/0, 90/90, and 180/180 degrees. 
Fig. 5 is write effective field cross-track profiles on writing state for various write current. Each figure shows 
positive and negative write current cases. In Fig. 5 (a) 30 mA, one side opposite peak is observed to the MP field at 
the SS edge of the 0.1 μm position, and other side shows quiet skirt field underneath the SS. It corresponds to the 
one side perpendicular magnetization to the SS edge with opposite magnetic charge and the other side parallel 
magnetization to the edge. In Fig. 5 (b) 60 mA writing state, the profiles are almost symmetric in spite of the 
asymmetric SS magnetization, and both of the undershoot peaks are smaller than those in (a) case. In Fig. 5 (c) 100 
mA, such opposite peak is not observed. Just at the outside of the SS edge of 0.2 μm position, there are small bumps 
due to the SS edge saturation. Thus we can identify the possible track erasure origin of the SS edge field and the SS 
saturation field. They originate from the leakage field of the geometric boundary of the SS edges. We tried to study 
infinite track width TS/SS case to set infinite boundary condition to the TS/SS outside boundary, and the data 
indicate basically the same result. So this must be typical behavior of SS PMR heads. 
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Fig. 2.  ABS views of magnetization configuration on 
+writing state for various write current Iw in TS/SS PMR 
head-A. These are part of the TS/SS (3.25 μm width and 1.73 
μm height). 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.  ABS views of magnetization configurations. They 
are relax state after +writing with various write current Iw 
in TS/SS PMR head-A. These are part of the TS/SS (3.25 
μm width and 1.73 μm height). 
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Fig. 4.  ABS view of magnetization configurations on –writing 
state for various write current Iw in TS/SS PMR head-A. These 
are part of the TS/SS (3.25 μm width and 1.73 μm height). 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.  Write effective field cross-track profiles on 
writing for various write current Iw in TS/SS PMR head-
A. Each figure shows positive and negative write 
current cases. 
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4. Magnetization process of SS PMR head-B 
In the case of the write head described in the previous section, basically only SS window region within 0.1 μm 
from the track-center can cause track erasure field, and in the SS saturation case the leakage field spreads to 0.2 – 
0.3 μm at most. However actual SS head sometimes shows far track erasure around 0.5 or 1.0 μm without any SS 
saturation. So we tried to apply some special conditions to the SS PMR head-B model. It has TS/SS like the head-A, 
but the detail dimensions are different. In addition, the write coil arrangement is also different, so the TS/SS 
excitation condition is different from the head-A, too. 
Fig. 6 is ABS views of magnetization configurations on –writing state for various write current in SS PMR head-
B. Fig. 6 (a) -30 mA state shows right upward magnetization on the TS and right cross-track magnetization at the SS. 
On the left side SS, upward magnetization domain is observed from the left side SS edge to the TS broadly. This 
magnetization configuration is basically the same as Fig. 4 (a) of head-A. But this time the SS switching mode is 
90/90 degrees, because the relax state after +writing has 180/90 degrees magnetization configuration. With regards 
to Fig. 6 (b) and (c) of higher –writing excitation conditions, the overall domain states are basically similar to the (a) 
state of low write current. However the magnetization rotation angle is larger but they do not show symmetric 
configurations, which are different from the head-A of Fig. 4 (c). The TS/SS domain tends to stay at the original 
magnetization direction but the MP excites the TS/SS strongly in high write current case. Such situation brings 
domain constriction and the magnetization turns perpendicular to the ABS during the TS/SS switching process. 
Fig. 7 is write effective field profiles on writing state for various write current in the head-B. In Fig. 7 (a) 30 mA 
writing, the profile is basically similar to the Fig. 5 (a) of the head-A, because the TS/SS magnetization 
configuration is almost same. But one side broad bump of 0.2 – 0.8 μm position is observed, and it well corresponds 
to the TS/SS switching domain during the dynamic writing process. As the write current increases, on both sides big 
bumps appear around 0.4 μm position at 60 mA write current, and further one side bump growth is observed at high 
write current of 100 mA. These domain structures are basically similar as shown in Fig. 6 (a), but the head field 
profile changes and the bump field becomes conspicuous at larger excitation condition without changing overall 
domain configuration. Furthermore these head field profiles have two side bumps, where one is larger than the other, 
and they originate from the TS/SS switching. This case is 90/90 degrees switching. The head-A has various TS/SS 
switching modes but the write field skirt is basically clean except for the SS edge field. On the other hand, the head-
B shows on both sides asymmetric bump field at far track positions. The difference comes from the TS/SS structure 
and the excitation condition. They can make the difference in how the domain is constrained and the magnetization 
becomes perpendicular to the ABS. The domain image difference is not always big, but small difference of the 
magnetization angle can result in big difference of the head field profiles in some TS/SS structure. We checked SUL 
magnetization behavior during the writing process, but no clear correlation between the write field profile and the 
SUL domain is observed. The origin of the far track field is the TS/SS switching, but it is just normal operation in 
SS heads. An important point is to suppress the magnetization tilting perpendicular to the ABS during the dynamic 
writing process while confining the domain magnetization in the shield inside by tuning the head structure. 
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Fig. 6.  ABS view of magnetization configurations on –writing 
state for various write current Iw in TS/SS PMR head-B. These 
are part of the TS/SS (3.25 μm width and 1.73 μm height). 
 
 
 
Fig. 7.  Write effective field cross-track profiles on 
writing for various write current Iw in TS/SS PMR head-
B. Each figure shows positive and negative write current 
cases. 
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5. Conclusions 
We have applied a micromagnetic model to solve the SS PMR head dynamic response and studied the correlation 
between TS/SS domain configurations and the write field profile. It was found that there are three kinds erasure 
origins; the SS edge field, the SS saturation, and the TS/SS domain switching. The first two fields originate in the 
geometric boundary of the SS edge, but last one comes from the magnetic domain boundary and it can spread to far 
track position from the SS to the TS. In addition, whether the TS/SS switching induces such leakage field or not 
depends on the TS/SS structure and the excitation condition. Accordingly head manufacturers have to design SS 
PMR heads by taking care of the compatibility between strong MP and quiet TS/SS. 
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